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Details of Visit:

Author: Relaxed
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 15 June 2007 4.00pm
Duration of Visit: 60 mins
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 90 Minute
Website: http://www.90minute.co.uk
Phone: 07050802006

The Premises:

A working flat in one of the main roads about 7 minutes walk from the underground ? you wouldn?t
want to live here with the noise of the traffic outside. Inside was fine, smart enough bedroom, neat
bathroom, what more do you need? 

The Lady:

Most pictures lie ? either she looks lovely in the pics but is a dog in real life (often), or is 10 times
lovelier in the flesh (occasionally). With Samantha, the pictures are spot on ? lovely tight body
(beautiful taut buttocks facing you during doggy are a real delight). She is really lovely, and despite
being an escort for at least a year, has really retained her enthusiasm and gives 110% from the
outset.

The Story:

What do you want to know? She gives exquisite oral, just using her tongue and fingertips, she
adores reverse oral and came copiously with a lovely smile on her face. She has fantastic pelvic
muscle control and, once I had bent her over the bed, took a real pounding noisily whilst she
squeezed every last drop out my cock. She is clever and chatty and we lay on the bed for the rest of
the hour talking like old friends, whilst she toyed with my cock using just her fingernails ? bloody
marvellous. A really beautiful and intelligent escort who should be on everyone?s ?must fuck? list.  
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